World's Largest Selection of [USA](https://paracordgalaxy.com) made 550 Paracord in 1,000+ colors/patterns at only $4.99 per 100 Ft.

### Double Crooked River Bar

**Materials:**

- 4 pieces of 550 paracord at 5 feet each
- 1 buckle 5/8 inch or larger

(Cost for this project starts at about $3)

---

**Step 1:** Take one piece of paracord in each color and melt together. Repeat with the other two pieces. Attach to the buckle as shown with the same color cord on the outside.

**Step 2:** Bring the working ends of color A up through the center of your bracelet and lay to each side.

**Step 3:** Starting with the left side, take Color A and form a curve over the left two cords of your bracelet.
Step 4: Take Color B and lay it across all three cords on the left.

Step 5: Bring Color B behind the three cords and up through the loop created by the inside color cord Color A.

Pull all the cords tight then repeat steps 3 through 5 with the right side cords.

Step 6: Starting with the left side, bring Color A and lay it over the two cords of the bracelet and under Color B.

Step 7: Bring Color B behind the two cords and up through the loop created Color A.

Pull the cords tight then repeat steps 6 and 7 with the right side cords.
Step 8: Make a curve with Color A and lay it across the two cords on the left of the bracelet and under Color B.

Step 9: Bring Color B across the three cords then behind and up through the loop created by Color A.

Pull the cords tight. Repeat steps 8 and 9 with the cords on the right.

Step 10: Cross Color B cords. Form a loop with Color A and lay it across the two cords on the left and under Color B as shown.

Step 11: Bring Color B from the right side behind the two cords on the left and up through the loop created by Color A.

Pull the cords tight. Repeat steps 10 and 11 with the right side.
Repeat the same process beginning at step 3 until you reach the other end of your bracelet. Trim and melt the ends.